Bacteriophage 434 encodes a repressor that, like bacteriophage X repressor, both activates and represses transcription. As in the X chromosome, a region of the 434 chromosome, called the right operator, contains three repressor binding sites (ORI, OR2, and OR3) that mediate these effects on two adjacent promoters. We now show that a part of the 434 repressor, the amino-terminal domain, activates leftward transcription when bound to OR2. We show that 434 repressor bound to OR2 closely approaches (touches) RNA polymerase bound to the leftward promoter. Model building based on ethylation interference and other experiments suggests that in three cases, those involving X repressor, 434 repressor, and bacteriophage P22 repressor, and in spite of differences in detailed arrangements, transcription is activated by a contact between the repressor and the same part of RNA polymerase.
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Bacteriophage 434, like its close relative bacteriophage X, encodes a regulatory protein that both activates and represses transcription. The following describes the action of both of these proteins, which are called, respectively, 434 and X repressor. Repressor dimers bind cooperatively to a region of the phage chromosome called the right operator (OR) that contains three repressor binding sites (OR] , OR2, and OR3) embedded between divergent promoters (1) (2) (3) (4) . In a lysogen, repressors are bound to OR] and OR2, thereby repressing the rightward promoter, PR, and activating the leftward promoter, PRM ( Fig. 1 ). At repressor concentrations higher than those found in a lysogen, repressor binds to OR3 and thereby represses PRM. Each repressor protein is folded into two domains; amino-terminal domains bind DNA, and carboxylterminal domains dimerize (3, (5) (6) (7) . The amino-terminal domains of 434 and X repressor have very similar tertiary structures (8, 9) . The configurations of operators and promoters differ, however, between X and 434: X operators are 17 base pairs (bp), whereas those of 434 are 14 bp, and the distance between the transcription start sites is 82 bp in X and 65 bp in 434 (refs. 10 and 11 and unpublished data) .
For the case of X, according to our current picture, repressor bound to OR2 stimulates transcription from PRM by directly contacting RNA polymerase. This idea was first suggested by the observation that repressor bound at OR2 closely approaches RNA polymerase bound at PRM (4) . Strong support for this picture came from the isolation of X repressor mutants bearing amino-acid substitutions that impair transcriptional activation without substantially affecting DNA binding (12, 13) . The amino-acid substitutions in these mutants are clustered on that surface of the amino-terminal domain predicted to be near RNA polymerase when both are bound to DNA. Thus one region of repressor recognizes DNA and another region contacts RNA polymerase and thereby stimulates transcription. Both of these regions lie in the amino-terminal domain, and as expected from this picture, isolated amino-terminal domain activates PRM (6 (16) . After the plasmids were introduced into E. coli strain JM101 by transformation, the ones bearing the 434 OR inserts were identified as those whose hosts grew as ampicillinresistant white colonies on LB ampicillin/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl ,-D-galactoside plates (17) , and the orientation of 9353 The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. the inserts was determined by restriction mapping. A Rsa I restriction enzyme cleavage site was introduced between ORI and OR2 by using site-directed mutagenesis (18) . T (-52 in Fig. 5c ) was changed to C by using a synthetic primer of sequence 5'-GTATTTTCGTACAATG-3' (the single base mismatch is italicized). DNA fragments bearing OR2 and PRM were isolated by digesting the resulting plasmid with Rsa I and HindIII or Rsa I and EcoRI. Rsa I-HindIII fragments were ligated with pEMBL8-digested with HindIII and HincII to make pFB42, and Rsa I-EcoRI fragments were ligated with pEMBL-digested with EcoRI and Sma I to make pFB43.
Restriction Fragments and DNA Sequencing. Restriction fragments bearing 434 OR with OR2 -(T changed to C at -50) or OR3-(T changed to C at -27) mutations (3) were isolated by gel electrophoresis after digesting plasmids pRW82 and pRW85 (Robin Wharton, personal communication) with HindIII. Restriction fragments bearing the OR1-OR3-mutation were isolated from pFB42 after digestion with Pvu II and HindIII and from pFB43 after digestion with EcoRI and HindIII (unpublished data). DNA sequencing reactions were performed as described by Maxam and Gilbert (19) .
Transcription in Vitro. Transcription reactions in vitro were performed and analyzed as described (20) . The (21) . Restriction fragments were end labeled at the EcoRI cleavage site on either the top or bottom strand as described (22) . Ethylated DNA molecules (:50 nM) were incubated 30 min on ice in 100 mM KCl/10 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.8/2 mM EDTA/5% (vol/vol) glycerol/1 mM dithiothreitol/45 uM bovine serum albumin/200 nM 434 repressor. Reaction mixtures were loaded onto 5% acrylamide gels, and repressor-operator complexes were separated from unbound DNA that contains ethylations interfering with repressor binding by electrophoresis at 4°C (23, 24) . Bound and unbound fractions were excised from the gel and purified as described (22) . Aliquots of ethylated DNA fragments from the bound fraction were incubated at 4°C with 434 repressor in 50 ,u of the buffer described above for [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] (22) . After precipitation with spermine (25), ethylated DNA fragments were cleaved at phosphotriesters by heating in alkali (21) , prepared for electrophoresis as described (22) , and analyzed on 6% sequencing gels. Ethylation cleavage products were aligned with the sequencing ladder as described (22 assayed by PRM-lacZ fusions in vivo (unpublished data). We cannot, however, conclusively rule out the possibility that the OR2 -mutation alters promoter sequences required solely for repressor-stimulated transcription.
RNA Polymerase Bound to PRm Closely Approaches Repressor Bound to OR2. We determined that 434 repressor bound to OR2 closely approaches RNA polymerase while activating transcription from PRM; we did this by using two sequential applications of the ethylation interference technique (schematically illustrated in Fig. 4) . We used the OR]_ OR3-double mutant template described above, which bears PRM and a single repressor binding site, OR2. DNA fragments were labeled on one end and ethylated so that each molecule Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 83 (1986) had on average one ethyl phosphate (21) . Ethylated DNA molecules were incubated with excess repressor, then separated into repressor bound (fraction 1) and free (fraction 2) fractions by gel electrophoresis. Ethylated DNA molecules from each fraction were purified, and molecules competent to bind repressor (i.e., fraction 1) were then incubated with excess RNA polymerase and 434 repressor. After electrophoresis, two types of complexes were isolated: one composed of DNA, repressor, and RNA polymerase (fraction 3), and the second composed of DNA and repressor only (fraction 4). Thus fraction 4 contains DNA competent to bind repressor but not polymerase, while fraction 3 contains molecules competent to bind both repressor and RNA polymerase.
Ethylated DNA molecules were cleaved at the positions of ethyl phosphates (21) and resolved on DNA sequencing gels (Fig. 5) (Fig. 7a) . Comparison with similar diagrams for X and another temperate phage, P22 (Fig. 7 b and c; see Fig. 7 legend for an outline of P22 OR function) shows that each phage repressor bound to its respective OR2 site closely approaches a common part of RNA polymerase bound to PRM. We imagine that all three repressors stimulate transcription by touching RNA polymerase near the upstream-most polymerase phosphate backbone contact. In addition, we show that the amino-terminal domain of 434 repressor at OR2 is necessary and sufficient to activate transcription. Thus all three phage repressors stimulate transcription when bound to OR2 only (11, 27) , and the role of OR] in stimulating PRM is to help repressor bind OR2.
There may be an additional method of transcriptional stimulation by repressor in 434. The divergent promoters PR and PRAif are closer together in 434 than in X, and RNA polymerase at 434 PR probably interferes with RNA polymerase binding to PRM (unpublished data). In principle, therefore, 434 repressor might activate PRM by preventing polymerase binding to the stronger promoter, PR, thereby allowing polymerase to bind PRM and begin transcription. We believe, however, that activation of PRM is mainly mediated by a protein-protein contact between polymerase and 434 repressor, while relief ofpolymerase interference contributes only slightly. In support of this view is the finding that inactivating PR by deletion, thereby presumably relieving polymerase interference, raises the unstimulated level of transcription from PRM only about 3-fold, while R1-69 activates wild-type PRM 40-fold under the conditions of our experiments.
The 434 repressor does not dramatically alter contacts between RNA polymerase and DNA while activating transcription; the contacts made by RNA polymerase to 434 PRM are identical in the -10 and -35 regions to those made to the lac-UV5 and T7 A3 promoters (26) even though the latter two promoters do not require an activator protein for efficient transcription. The spacing between the -10 and -35 promoter homologous sequences differs among the three promoters-T7 A3 has one fewer base between the conserved promoter sequences than lac-UV5 and 434 PRM-and the -10 and -35 groups of phosphate backbone contacts to T7 A3 are also one base closer together. Thus the polymerase backbone contacts maintain a constant relation to the conserved promoter sequences.
